Is ESP real?
It is at the Psych-Out Cafe!
Have you seen the hit television shows "The Mentalist," "Lie to Me," or even "Psych?" And
have you ever wondered, "Can someone really do that?'
The answer is yes ... Fred Zimmerman can.
Fred is the son of a cop - in fact, his family is
filled with them … even some of the women!
And no one is better at getting inside
someone's head than a good cop.
But instead of joining the force. Fred became
an actor & performer, and for the past 25
years, he has been getting inside the heads of
his characters in comedies, dramas, and
musicals in National Broadway touring
companies, regional and stock companies,
and here in Chicago.

But now he's turned it around, and is getting inside the heads ... of his audience.
Fred's audiences experience mind-blowing experiments that test their “psychic” abilities, and
incredible demonstrations of "ESP" that provide a glimpse into the secret world of psychic
practitioners.
Highlights include:
• The Human Lie Detector • The HOW • Poker Face –

• Hidden Meanings –

Fred TURNS UP THE HEAT on select audience members
to determine which one is “The Liar”– and the audience gets
to be Lie Detectors too!
Fred gets inside the heads of individual guests while everyone
learns how "psychics" make it look real!
Ever wonder what it would be like to KNOW what your opponent
at the poker table was thinking? You'll be buying two tickets to Vegas
after you see Fred read several audience member's "tells" and look
right into their mental poker hands.
We all know that things are not always what they seem … or are they?
The entire gets audience involved in what appears to be a simple
mental exercise, but the results ... are downright SPOOKY!

And of course, there’s much more as well. "The Psych-Out Cafe" is unique entertainment for
a new breed of audience.

For booking info, call:
1.800.664.5777
www.MystiqueProductions.com

